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OVERSIZED CABLE SCARF
ORIGINAL GARMENT: One size fits all.
MATERIALS:
7 Balls ADORE 100g
Colour - 8088
7mm Knitting needles
Cable needle
6 Buttons
TENSION:
14sts x 19 rows = 10cm over stocking stitch
using 7mm knitting needles.
MEASUREMENTS:
Width = 35cm.
Length = Approx 237cm.
ABBREVIATIONS:
alt - alternate
beg - begin(ning)
cont - continue
C6B - slip next 3sts onto cable needle
and hold at back of work, k next 3sts from
left-hand needle, then k sts from cable
needle
C6F (cable 6 front) - slip next 3 sts onto
cable needle and hold at front of work,
knit 3 sts from left-hand needle then knit
sts from cable needle
dec - decrease
foll - follow(ing)
inc(s) - increase
k - knit
patt(s) - pattern(s)
p - purl
rem - remain(ing)
rep - repeat
rev - reverse
rev st st - reverse stocking stitch
R(W)S - right(wrong) side
R(W)SF - right(wrong) side facing
R(W)SR - right(wrong) side row
st(s) - stitch(es)
st st - stocking stitch
tog - together
M1(make 1st knit wise) - Pick up strand
of yarn lying between last st worked and
next st and knit into back of it
yo = yarn over

CABLE WORKED OVER 25sts:
1st Row: K6, c6b, p1,c6f, k6.
2nd & alt Rows: P12, k1,k12.
3rd & 5th Rows: K12, p1 ,k12.
7th Row: Rep 1st Row.
9th Row: K3, c6b, k3, p1, c6f, k3.
11th Row: C6b, k6, p1, k6, c6f.
13th & 15th Rows: Rep 3rd & 5th Row.
17th Row: C6b, k6, p1, k6, c6f.
19th Row: Rep 3rd Row.
21st Row: K3, c6f, k3, p1, k3, c6b, k3.
23rd Row: Rep 3rd Row.
25th Row: Rep 1st Row.
26th Row: Rep 2nd Row.
Rep 3rd - 26th Rows as often as required.
RIGHT SIDE:
Cast on 54sts, work 6 rows of moss st.
Next row: RSF, (k1, p1) 3 times, p10, k8,
m1, k3, m1, k3, m1, k8, p10, (k1, p1) 3
times. (= 57sts)
Next row: (P1, k1) 3 times, k10, p12, k1,
p12, k10, (p1, k1) 3 times.
This sets the patt as foll:
6 sts - moss st, 10sts – rev st st, 25sts cable,
10sts – rev st st, 6sts moss st. Work 26 rows
of cable patt then rep 3rd - 26th Rows
(7 times) then 3rd - 25th Rows.
Next row: (P1, k1) 3 times, k10, p7, p2tog,
p3, p2tog, p2, p2tog, p7, k10, (p1, k1) 3
times. (= 54sts)
Work 3 rows of moss st across all sts.
Next row: (Buttonhole row): Patt 4sts (yo,
k2tog, patt 7sts) 5 times, yo, k2tog patt to
end. Work 2 rows of moss st. Cast off in
patt.

OTHER AVAILABLE ADORE PATTERNS:
FREE to download from our website.

LEFT SIDE:
Work as for RS, omitting buttonholes.
Sew buttons to LS to correspond with
buttonholes.

STITCHES USED:
Moss stitch (worked over 2sts):
1st Row: K1, p1.
2nd Row: P1, k1.
Reversed stocking stitch:
1st Row: (RSF), p.
2nd Row: K.
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